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JAPS OUTSIDE

TmFQRTRElt-

j Vicious Assaults Upon Port Ar-

thur Prove Unavailing

HEAVY FIRING AGAIN HEARD

ETOESSEL

OUT PQRSRVSKAI WEEKS

Chefoo Aug p m Thesteamer Chlnhua which has ar
rived here from New 4-

r ports that there was havy firing flit Port Arthur last night from 9 t
4 oclock until 2

St Petersburg Aug 29 4 p inIf is reported from a reliable source
that Lieutenant General Stoessel com-
mander of the Russian military forcesat Port Arthur has telegraphed toemperor thanking him for recentmessage of encouragement sent to thegarrison of Port Arthur saying thatthe defenders of the fortress are ready
and willing to lay down their lives thattup garrison has already suffered se-t and intimating that It is hardly possibly to hold out for more thana month cr six week

Fere more regiments will be raised
in the Caucasus An official announce-
ment to this effect is expected tomor
TW

The first contingent of the First army
r ris has arrived at HarWft Thiscorps was destined for Vladivostok

the urgent r8Quesc of General
it arill b diverted t Muk

den j

From an excellent source It is g ked
that the illstarred Russian
Orel which already has suffered
accidents Wilt not be able to jote Tffe

Baltic squadron reports
when trials b It a
discovered that the engines b d en
Practically wrecked bv workm Slt fa

iron filings into the valves
and cylinders It probably will rquire many months to repair the 3 ir-
fsge the second failure of the
Orel out on atrtal trip with the
other ships lastsweeK-

TBEBIEIC ASSAULTS
But the saps Are Still Outside the

Inner Circle
thefoo Aug 29 7 p m Severe

fighting was resumed at Port Arthur on
Aug 27 according tc Chinese who left
there on the evening of the 27th Be-
tween Aug 22 and 26 there was some
lighting but It was less severe their
that on the 27th of the Chinese
Tvas arrested and compelled to carry
t dead from the battlefield of
triuang which the Japanese attempted
to capture on Aug 2S Thirty carts
vf re used to carry the dead number-
ing 400 from the trenches and out
skirts to the city A policeman told the
fhinese that the efficient soldiers hi
the garrison at Port Arthur numbered
t vor 10000

A Chinese who lived in
i

Rihlungst-
auii that he saw the Russians O-

ccupying this fort front which previous
r forts stated they bad been driven
3roriably both resorts were correct at
th time they were current as semi-
official advices state that many poet
ti ns about the fortress change hands
i cpeatediy The flgiaUngr which began

n the 27th soon became general
Vhlle the Chinese was at sea Aug 38-

Is avy Tiring was resumed Two Junks
Containing contraband of war were
bunk by a torpedo beat ten miles Oft
LiaoTi promontory

No Longer Occupied
It Is said that fort No has changed

hands four times and te now uaoccu-
jiied The Japanese filled the moat in
front of this tort with sand bags

The Japanese are using thousands of
Chinese collies to dig trenches build

irthwork5 and drag cannon about
Vho report that heavy lighting was re

on Aug 27 agrees with a pro
ous rumor from a creditable source

that the Japanese had planned to re-
sume the general attack on that date

The information received here during
the past week would seem to confirm
th belief that the great Japanese as-

sault upon Port Arthur which was be
jan Aug 2 i was by no Jnesns as soc

ssfp2 as anticIpated Although the
Japanes duccsded pushing their
lines forward tJjey V ss unable In any
instance to occugsr ine important po-

sitions from which They drove the Rue
Fans They succeeded only tn Heaken-
ing the Russian lines without making
important advances in their own

The report that the Japanese forces
lOre Port Arthur have received heavy
reinforcements via Dalny has been
t onflrmed This beers out the state
imnt from Chinese sources that heavy
tlehUng commenced Attff 27

The arrangement of the fortifications
f Port is described by a Rus-
sian as vejr similar to a chess board
tsjuu which every with respect
t the zone covered Hy its arttBery-

p the moving powers of the en-

Ji f h gaano f chess Up to the pros
ni time the have made no

fTttemp to occony ear one important
fort without being subjected to a Jr-
eFistleas fire front various directions
from theother forts

INDIANA WEAK
St Louis ato Aug 2S Great crowds

of 1 ndranlanfflhronged the Worlds fair
frrounds today and launched the cole
hation or Indiana Thursday
i overn r WmJIeld T Dorftin and S-

ntors Fairbanks and BererW ewilf de
1 ier addresses Thousands of children
took advantage of the opportunity to
nter the grounds free of charge and

joined heartily in the celebration ef na-
tional childrens day

GOLD PROM AUSTRALIA
San Francisco Aug 2t The teaa tr-

ijirra arrived lod frqm A
tralta New Zealand bnnMffct-

o50oao fn treasure She did not srtop-

ni the Samoan islands owinj to th-

rough weather prevailing oft the har-
bor of Pagopago-

TEACHEES EXAMINATION
An examination for teacher of pri-

mary and grammar graB e will be
ii the on Thursday

id Friday Sept 1 and 2 beginning at
3 a m of the flrst day

All teachers and u d ftt not hold
lug certifioBXea valid and in force for
r04tj5 are expected to take this exam-
ination

andidates for SlsJi school cartlfieat s
U pteaae adrf fldersig ed apf

Iat r than Thursday Sapt 1

Pens ink and paper J l be fairhlshefL
D H CHRISTENSEN

Chairman Board of Examiners

The 5th of September being the of
fi ial closing day for Saltair we
therefore changed the end of
contest to and issued
up to that date and all persons having
guess tickets for toe 5t prize offered
by us are requested to deliver them at
our market on or before 6 oclock p

3 No guesses will be received
after that 4ate

MARRIOTTS TtfARltET
22 end 24 WeatFJrst South

REPUBLICAN RATIFICATION

Of the national and stale tlckete at
Fait Lake theatre Tuesday at S
o o k sharp Good good
muiriv Ererybody Invited
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WEINSEIMER gOEQUT

Indicted Labor Leader Resigns
His Leadership Before

the Court Gets Him

New York Aug St PMHp Wdnselmer
a union organization Who has twice

today ravened his
leadership and

ot of the R 4taoce Labor club of Mar
Cwters wan elected his successor

Xtastm has for a long time an
teet r in but he r-

gkudeo as of the more conservative
vJeraent Twice recently he and John
XacAHster have headed committees wtoieh
have t the
in h a settlement Of
the building lockout now in force

time bCatise they in-

sisted on a technical recognition or the
alliance a point the employers associa-
tion always refused to concede

IA hIs Jettt of resignation W
said h realized that hIs
port in retaining the office would not only

present movement but
would be against the beet interests ef
organized labor He the feel

he woUld be vindicated la the
future

Despite Weinatimera action the em
made no headway today in the

effort to break the tieup

POLICEMAN STABBED

AND BADLY BEATEN

Xew York An i FoHeeman John P
Shea WM afaobfi brutally beaten y
a of holdu men in Wash-
ington square tonight and te IH a critical
ccD JIUoa

A pickpocket attempted to rub a man
who was to the bend concert la-
the Shea gave chase and caught
th roofer under the Washington arc
Hero a crowd of fifteen men ef
a gang attacked the Ha Was
stabbed i the three ribs were frac-
tured hia body covered witS
brui ea One man was arrested

THE DEAtH RECORD

Mrs W SL Springer
Springfield III Springer

ML Spring far twrn r
yeses congressman from the SfK1a Ui

ally HI at her home it
Vice Admiral Holland

London Awff 28 The death is an
nounced of Vice Admiral W R Rol-
land retired He born in 1S17

Admiral RoUsed taceived a gold
medal from the United States govern-
ment for a vln of the crew of the
Untied States brig Somers offset off

island Swrriflcios oa the woof
coast of M s1co

W Cummings
New York AUK Si George W Cum

min vice of the American
association died suddenly Au

2S at Bang NorthVeet Territory white
on his way from his home at Los

to New York Mr Cummings
was born near Terre Haute Ind in
194 and graduated from Indiana
State university in 1372 He engaged
in Journalism was one of the founders
of the American Pre association and
in his later years was Identified with
a number of business undertakings
Mr CummIngs died possessed of a eon
slderabie fonfnn He will b burled in
Woodlawn New York

James W Sathsway
Helena afowt Aug 28 James W

Hatheway postmaster of the house in
the Fiftynrst congress died here to
day He was deputy internal revenue
collector with headquarters in Helena
and had served as sheriff of Lewis and
Clarke county for terms He was
born in CorUand O in 1S44

Hi L Wnitney
Correspondence Associated Press

Honolulu Aug 22 rte San Francisco
A 28 N M Whitney the founder
of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
is dead in Honolulu from heart disease
aged Sf years He came to Hawaii in
IKS and in 1K6 he started the Adver-
tiser H was its editor for over thirty
years and was editor of the Planters
Monthly up to a year ago He was
also the editor of Kuokoa a native
newspaper having wide circulation In
1839 Ire became the head of island post
office affairs establishing the present
system

A

HoldTip Story Prom Eastern Mon-

tana Wilds
Butte Mont Aug St A files City

JR beieed tlit H cSsmster Bn
Johnson ar tb hcrs Pacific rail
road fruetratftrf tc 4 nptto JioM up
a Sunday 3arrang A brgtke-
nutti went to the rear of tran a ril
was toW to get back In the carby a
fellow with a revolver PaangetB
who went beck to investigate were
also driven back

Roadwaeter Johnson sot off a coopf-
eo stadons east and t Uraph d tor

vas toin t the tfaln at
kj

aHwriff was there with men but
the ttdji having fifteen cars
tall end was reached the holdup had
disappeared He JQnped tiff pposite
the section house Johnson siter him

Johnson grappled with Him but he
broke away and they exchanged two

each All trains either s way
were satopped about two nrflWv from
town hut the holdup has ts ppeare L

PULLMAN SHOPS ARE

CLOSED DOWN FOR A TIME

Chicago Aug 30 Tle reat shops
of Pullman company ire to shut
d wa ci Sept 1 and thooeand of men
eaopiojre tti the various departments
of th car building corporation will be
without work Thirty thousand peo-
ple at Purlman and in the surrounding
towns will be affected When the
Pullman te working on full
time 4401 persons are employed Dur-
ing the last months owing to a-
lack rf new orders nice have been
laid fMl ad 4M at a time until now
the Sone W not aggregate more
than Tl ese men are engaged in
flnl rJflr tile construction of cars al-
ready under way and when thee are
ready for the raH the shpps will be
cJosad and the plant rendered idle
The leant Any remain ck se l foe more
than a monch

REBELS PREPARIffG
FOR A LAND ATTACK

Ayr Aug 3 The P sf-

cguayatt Insurrectieatets are acttvejy-
Ti I rins for lang attack by foot

amrtW not e ic d-

Qevernnidlit tredxi Asunoioh axe
freely descr tog1 Their rations at
now reduced to three biscuits a day
The country is almost entirely tloini-
nated by the insurgents

In an interview today with S or-
VJera the Paraguayan minister Jose
A Terry anSI O Betbeder respectively
Argentine jninisjerB of foreign afiTalrS
and o martn promised that Argen-
tina wopl4 maintato strict neutrality

RUSSIA ANXIOUS
St Petersburg Aug 29 The anxiety

9t the Russian government to prevent
is shown in

the fact that not content with the ar
rarigernent entered Into with Great
Britain to send a warship from Cape
CbJony in search Sf the cruiezr it has
asked Fra ee and Portugal In gae the
ship should put into port

orders eaflfttg her from operations
on 1 h high seas
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British Cruiser Has An Urgent
Message to Deliver

ORDERED T0 STOP SEIZURES

ARABIA ABBIVES AT SHANGHAI
PROSE VFiLADOTOSITOS

London Aug 29 71 p m It is
stated on good authority that the Brit
ish cruisers sent to search for the Jtu-
sistri volunteer hoOt cruisers Smolensk
and St Petersburg have overhauled at
least one of vessels ad-

miralty does not confirm the statement
but issued the following tonight

The Russian government having re-

quested his majestys government to
take steps to deliver an urgent niej
sage to the Smolensk belonging to th
Russian vsluateer fleet now in South
African waters the commander in
chief of the Cape of Good Hope sta
tion left the Seichelles islands Aug 26
in his majestys ship Crescent and Is
proceeding southward with the cruisers
Forte and Pearl with theobject of
communicating with the Russian ves-
sels His majestys ships Bsrossa and
Partridge have also been directed to
proceed in search of the VQlunteer fleet
weasels The Barossa is between Wa3-
Jteh bay and Benguela and the Part
ridge between Walush bay and Sintous
bay The Russian message wits
communicated to conupodere eem
manding the South Atlantic squadron
who with his ships St
George and Brilliant is at present in
the neighborhood of St Vincent Caps

islands
The foreign office has no confirmation

of the statement that the British cruis
ers have overhauled at least one of the
volunteer vessels

ABASIA AT SHANGHAI

Captured Steamer Was Released by
the Huasians

Shanghai Aug 29 evening The
man steamer Arabia belonging to th
HamburgAmerican line has arrived
here from Vladivostok This is the
vessel that was captured by the Rus-
sian Vladivostok squadron in July A
prize crew was put on board her and
she was taken to Vladivostok where
she arrived July 28 All the white men
among her crew were well treated by
the Russians She was tried before a
prize court which condemned 23080
barrels of flour and seventyone rail
road car bodies The remainder of the
cargo and the vessel were released

The British steamer Calchas from
Tacoma for Japanese ports which waa
arrested by the Vladivostok squadron
thirty miles north of Toklo bay while
the Russian warships were cruising off
the Pacific coast of Japan last July
was also taken into Vladivostok The
flour and lumber on board the Calchas
were confiscated by the Russians with
out awaiting the action of the prize
court The Calehas is now at Vladi-
vostok with the balance of her cargo
on board

The Arabia brought ninety bags of
mall for Japan which were taken from
the Calchas With the exception of
two small Japanese saflir vessels the
only other prize at Vladivostok is the
British steamer Allantan

The Arabia brought arm to Shanghai
the captain and crew of the German
steamer Thea which was sunk by the
Vladivostok fleet when loaded with
manure The Russians made no at
tempt to take the Thea into port

The Arabia reports that there are
few signs of war t Vladivostok Two
trains leave the port daily Viceroy
AlexIefC is there and the town is full
of officers and troops Meat and flour
are plentiful but sugar and cigars are
scarce The Russian cruisers Gromo-
bfli and Roesia arrived from their en-
gagement Aug 14 with the Japanese
fleet under Vice Admiral Kmimura in
a terribly damaged condition It is
remarkable that they were able to
make port at all The repairs to the
Russlah cruiser Bogatyr which wax
damaged by running agroUnd near
Vladivostok are nearly completed

The steamship Arabia from
Portland Ore on the night of July 1

carrying about 66 tons of freight
valued at Jl7it7 The cargo included
33736 barrels of flqar and a large 4iuan-
itKy of material used Jn ta construc-
tion of railroad cars consigned to Robe
and Nagasaki

Russia Not Playing in Con
traband Seizures

London Aug 29 The Russian gov-
ernment has given assurances to Great
Britain that there is absolutely no truth
in the charges that Russian warships
are discriminating against British strip
ping in favor of German or other ship
ping in connection With their operations
to search tor contraband It is ex-

plicitly stated that Russia is not pur-
suing ships Gersian ships or
ships ri ti f nationality but that
she is solely pursuing contraband This
assurance has none far to allay the
irritation of the governftifent here
which hatl been receiving unofficial in
formation intimating discrimination

The office lies of-

nclally of the appointment of
the joint commission repreaerttlrts The
Ru rart and foreign marine hMnfsjrtes
to bepresided over by ProlfeseorDe
Martens professor of International llnv
at the University of St Petersburg 8581
which will sit forthwith consider the
distinction between conditional antI
absolute contraband of War The As-

sociated Press is informed that the
commission will discuss the advisability
of modification of the Russian regula-
tions governing contrmbmr The for-
eign office understands it Is the purpose
of Russia to conciliate the
States on this subject Russia will
make substantial concessions which are
expected t ge far towards satisfying
both countries At the sane time Rus-
sia has made it clear to Great Britain
that somolatrtude must be given her
in the way of seizing goods condition-
ally contraband provided hostile des-
tination is suspected as Premier Bal-
four in his last statement referred to
the necessity of nerttrafe Irecognizing
therights possessed by belligerents It
lit believed in Russian diplomatic cir-
cles that an agreement will shortly be
reached

NEW IDAHO BANK
Special to The HerafS

Washington Aug 23 The comp-
troller of currency has issued a certifi-
cate authorizing First National
bank of Montpelier Idaho to begin
business with a capital of 25000 The
officers are Tim Rfttney president E
A Burrelt vice president R A Sulli-
van cashier

BhsomatiyrtL
When pains or irritation exist on any

part of the body the application or
Ballafds Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief E W Sullivan Prop Sullivan
house El Reno O T writes June 6-

J9Q2 take pleasure to ecommend
Ing Batt rds to all

gives Immediate reli f iSc 50c
by 2 C M I Drug Dept
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tjContinucd from Pa2eli

rear guard actions Th lloeslan foice
is now concentrated in 0 series uf
exceedingly around
Xilafr but the whole withdrawal
was in accordance with a prearranged
nlan

It is certain that Ih3 armies are now
in close touch The Japanese nre ad-
vancing In great forte along ln th of
the roads converging on lIUo
but the crucial question whether It Is
the main Russian army that ia von
centrating1 there to recede them or
merely a strong screen Las nut bis h
answered up to this

Much depends upon th weathet It
Js possible recent rains quy
have made General Kurwpalkiu 5 with
drawal impossible even tf he desired o
withdraw or that a furtherdownpour
may disarrarigethe plans of bUt
sides but the latest indications that
the weather and the roads are

should force n rise of the curtain
within twentyfour hours

Tckio Opinion
Tokio Aug 30 330 a m Hie Rus

slang are concentrating at lAna Yang
either with the intention of giving a
eeheral battle or retiring They were
beaten at Lungtushan and retreated
from Anshanshan and Anping An
shanshan was the strongest defense
Liao Yang possessed and its loss ren-
ders defense almost impossible It is
believed here that General Kuropotr
kin cannot now avoid a light and
crushing defeat

Plenty of Stores
London Aug 23 A St Petersburg

diapafcli to a news agency says
the mother of r fajor General Fock has

a
who is one of theRussian commanders-
at Port Arthur that the Pus
slans have plenty of stores and add
ing that the fortress will not surren-
der The date of the dispatch is not
given

Battle Progressing
Line Yang Aug 29 The Japanese

have transferred their activity to the
Russian eastern and southern fronts
A rear guard battle is progressing
The weather has Improved and the
roads are drying Events therefore
are likely to be precipitated

Back in Good Order
Line Yang Aug 23 The Russian

army has effected its retirement with
transport and artillery on Liao Yang
nail is now in position awaiting the
advancing Japanese The progress of
the latter has been rapid and deter
mined sparing of no sacrifice

In the attack on the Siaolindzy posi-
tion one of the Japanese battalions lost
all its officers

The retirement of the Russian trans-
port of four corps yesterday evening
across the plain while the artillery and
troops in the rear held off the Japan-
ese afforded a magnificent spectacle
AH along the extended lines there was
an incessant roar of batterIes the Rus-
sians working their guns with great
coolness and not retiring until the
transport was In safety

General Rontokowsky was among the
killed

His Tate Unknown
St Petersburg Aug 29 There is

considerable anxiety regarding the fate
of Lieutenant Decouverville the French
naval attache who left Port Arthur in
a junk at about the same time aa Lieu-
tenant McCully the United States na-
val attgohe Nothing has been heard
of the officer since that tfrhe

request of the French embassy
Ambassador McCorfflick telegraphed to
Lieutenant McCully at Xiao Yang to

on the matter should
have arrived at some Chinese port a
week ago

LYNCHING IN PROSPECT

Virginia Officer Fatally Shot by a
Negro

Danville Va Aug 39 Policeman JJ Hall was shot tonight by Jack Dil
lard a negro for whom officers have
been searching for a Week Hall win
probably die A mob estimated at 1080
is now looking for Dillard and If cap-
tured a lynching may result

William Carter colored has been ar-
rested He was shot through the hand
He was with DIHard the time of the
trouble The negro has been taken to
Chatham the county seat for safe
keeping Hall says that he wounded
the negro who shot him whloh would
lead to the supposition that Garter la-

the guilty man
No trouble is anticipated unless Dil

lard is arrested

BRUTAL

Negro Put to Deatl by Three Cow-

ardly White Men
Stetesboro Ga Ajig 29 Sebastian

McBride a negro man living near Por-
tal In the upper part of Bulloeh coun-
ty was takeh out of his house Saturday
night bj a mob of five carried to
the woods whipped severely and then
shot from the effects of which he died
soon afterward Before death came
however he related to the sheriff the
manner In which he wag handled and
told the names of three of his asSail
ants They according1 to his statemfertt
were Perry Barnes Henry Barnes Snd
Wesley Waters all white men The
names of the others he did riot seem to
know After his death Coroner Stan
ford held an inquest The verdict of
the coroners jury recommended that
the persons named be taken Into cus-
tody and the affair investigated and
the sheriff has gone to arrest the three

FAILED TO COME UP
Nashville Tenn Aug 29 E C

Stahlman vice president of the Banner
Publishing corapahy news editor of the
Evening Banner and day correspond-
ent of the Associated Press was
drowned in the Cumberland river today
Mr Stahlman was xirUialng up the river
in his gasoline launch when the pro-
peller refused to work He dived un
der the launch to remedy the trouble
but tailed to reappear Mr Stahlman
was 35 years old

BEFEBRJED TO MADBXD
San Sebastian Spain Aug 29 When

the authorities of Vigo gave Intimation
that the Russian auxiliary cruiser
formerly the German steamer Fuerat
Bismarck and which put Into VIgo for
water must depart within twentyfour
hours the commanderof the cruiser
declared that he must be allowed to-
ratay five days in order to repair his en
gines The matter was referred to
Madrid for instructions
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HOOKER HEARD

Fairbanks Harps Upon Panic
Harrison Administration

D1NGLEY TARIFF EXTOLLED

OTOSBVEiT LAIIDED AS GBEATj
SOLOMON

Senator Charles W Fairbanks of Indi-
ana delivered his first formal speech
of the campaign here this afternoon
Large numbers of people from all pars
of 3YItt3s T county and from western
New Hampshire were present The

was arranged particu-
larly as a welcome from the people of
Windsor cgunty to the Indians sen-
ator whose father was born within its
limits
Senator Fairbanks address was In

part as follows
The tour years

defeat will net for-
gotten They stand In sharp contrast
with the years of Republican admin
istration both before and after They
were four years of arrested develop-
ment qf panic and distress without a
parallel in American history Field
factory and mine suffered alike Vast

of unemployed marched through
the country hopelessly seeking for an-
oppff turtlty regardless alike
of either tile number of hours or the

of wages To many from foreign
shores have since then sought our
hospitality and to many of the young
uteri of our own country who fop the

rstthTie will exercise the highest priv-
ilege of an American freeman this
seem an overdrawn picture There are
many of our countrymen who will con-
firm It with testimony gathered in their

hard experience
In 1896 the American people resolved

to return to Republlcn administration
and to Republican policies We came
into power pledged to overthrow the
Democratic tariff law and to enact in
lieu of it a genuine protective meas-
ure In due time we put upon the
statute books the Dingley law Pros
perity returned and spread her bless
ings among all sections and all peo-
ples within the ample limits of the re
public

Three years ago our great and be
loved leader in the contests of 18996
and 1900 fell at his post of His
SUccessor has since then administered-
our national affairs with conspicuous
ability He has been an earnest stu
dent of the countrys needs He has
been conscientious and Untiring In the
discharge of his great responsibilities
He has inspired by but one pur
pose and thathas been to do well the
work committed to his hands

Judged by test we may apply
the administration of President Roose-
velt has been eminently satisfactory
The last three years have been years
of exceptional prosperity

Prosperity has not been confined
to limited areas but has extended
throughout the country

As in1892 the Democratic party now
denounces protection as a robbery of

to enhance the few and
pledges itself to overthrow the Dingley
law through a revision and reduction
of the tariff What will be the result
of such a policy We will find a most
conclusive answer in the four years of
the last Democratic administration
Ltt the American people take the
Democratic platform and the record of
the last Democratic administration in
one the Republican platform
and the record of the Republican ad
ministration during three years
In the other and pronounce their po-
tential judgment

Senator Fairbanks who returned to
this west this afternoon expects to re
turn to New England his speech
at Sept 6 He will par-
ticipate in the Maine campaign He
also will deliver an address at the an
nualtmmer ot the Home Market club
In Boston

FILIPINO TOWN BURNED

One Hundred natives Said to Have
Perished

Manila Aug 29 The city of Binansr
in Laguna province inland of Luzon
has been destroyed lire One hun-
dred persons perished in the names and
5000 were rendered homeless The loss
is estimated at 200000 The govern-
ment is furnishing shelter and food to
the people made destitute by fire

According to the census of 1 96-
Bfnang had a population of 7358

TINY TIM IN THE LEAD

Probahle Candidate For Governor of
New York

New York Aug 29 On the eve of
the there is a great dtal
of uncertainty about the Republican
nomination for governor of New York

mep are beginning to suspect
that has bean in ear
nest in declaration that he has
often he did not know who
would be named Three men only
now talked about Timothy L Wood
ruff Lieutenant Governor HiggIns and
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
University Mr Woodruff is most

and he bei na Is
goth to win Governor Od U does
not share that confidence which nrob
ably means that Odell Is not for he
Brooklyn iinsin Although Governor
Odell has declared froth the beginning
tKat he had no candidate and asserted
that it would be an open convention it
Is hot believed that he has ver
thoughtit would be open forW wd
ruff

Governor Odell and Mr Voo3ruff
were bOth at national heu ituurt i5
today and it was surmised that the
governorship was under raton

ESCAPED mOST PEN
Boise Ida Aug 29 William Dough

erty effected his escape from the guards
at the penitentiary just before noon
today and ho frace has been se-
cured He was working4n a quarry
gang He was excused for a moment
and while Out of siffht of the guard
made off

was sentenced to the pen-
itentiary ire May of this year from Beat
Lake county to serve a term of two
and a for burglary

Hoyal Bread won its popularity on
merit All sell It None gen-
uine without our label with the crows

o ai

If you want her to see the Worlds
fair free vbtft for her at Saltair ladles
day Ann 31

3Tefid a Nerve Tonic
Of the suclj remedies on the

market only one 5s best It is Palmo
Tablets They soothe the fretful

symptoms of nervous debility such as
taexnorr weak dreams

etc
If you areweak and run from

any cause and want to look and feel
years younger take Palmo Tablets

cents Book Free Tile S R
FetiCo Cleveland O
For sale by F J Hill Drug wnnpany-

Xccard pontCome Off
Trat heVjpiV Merchants protectiv

l0ok for Sal
I tTe tgea itS Park CUj
Bois City and Honolulu City tell
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CONVENTION TODAY

New York Aug 29 The national
convention of the United Irish League
of America will open tomorrow Jn Lex-
ington opera house to continue for
three days It is expected that more
than 300 delegates from all parts of
the country will be present

John E Redmond the Irish national-
ist leader his Wife J C Donne
Ian I atrick OBrien and Connor
v ely wno came treat Ireland in or-
der to attend the convention will take

prominent part in the proceedings
The object of the convention is to

arouse sentiment for the Nationalist
cause among the IrishAmericans and
to raise a fund of which
to carry on the movement which the
league hopes will rfcsUlt in the abso
lute independence of Ireland

NEW PARTY MEETS BUT

WILL NOT NOMINATE

Chicago Aus 29 Tile convention of
the political party styled the Jefferson
Demeoraey was held this afternoon
and tonight About fifty delegates were

two fifths of them coming from
outside points It was decided to change
the name to the Industrial Liberty par
ty and to refrain this yfiar from plac-
ing any candidate in the field but to
push instead the work j organiza-
tion The principles of the party were
declared to be that labor all
wealth that nil wealth belongs to those
who produce ft that diverting
wealth from its naturaTowhers should
be repealed and that there should bfr
increased liberty for wealth producers
Instead of the enactment of more laws

PARKER AT WORK UPON
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

Eeopus N Y Aug 28 Senator An
bury C Latimer of South Carolina
was the only political visitor at Rose
mount today

After leaving Rosemount Senator
Lntimer said

I came to toll Judge Parker that
the south stands ready to send a host
of orators north to help In the cam-
paign against Roosevelt Every
speaker in the south is prepared to
assist in We north The south is solid
not so much against Republicanism
as against the personality of Roose-
velt The race question as fathered by
Roosevelt will be the chief issue
against him

The announcement by David B Hill
of his contemplated retirement Jan 1
occasioned much interest In Esopus to
day but Judge Parker refused to com-
ment upon it

Uninterrupted work on his letter ac
cepting the Democratic nomination for
the presidency and elaborating his
views upon the Questions at issue in
the campaign was Judge Parkers pro
gramme

William F Sheehan returned to New
York on the early train after spending
Sunday at his summer home here
During his stay he has had in all sev-
eral hours conference with the candi
date during which the political situa-
tion especially In the east has been
discussed

MURDERER HAS NOT

YET BEEN EXECUTED

St Petersburg Aug 23 The state-
ment in tlvese dispatches last week
that Saasony the assassin of Minister
Of the Interior Von Plehve has been
sentenced to death proves to be In
correct The question as to whether
the assassin will be tried by court
martial or by a civil court has not yet
been decided This is one of the ques
tions that the new minister of interior
will have to pass on the fact tlat St
Petersburg is technically in a state of
siege giving the minister this power
Balmasheff the murderer of M Slplag-
ulne M Plehves predecessor was
tried by courtmartial It is expected
that the emperor wEd appoint a new
minister of the interior ad he returns
from the Don

TEMPLARS ARRIVE

Party of Distinguished Knights
Beach San Francisco

Sim Francisco Aug 29 A special
train of nine cars carrying 12S visitors
to the Knights Templars conclave
which Is to iri this city during
the coming here today
The train left Chrcago on Aug 16 and
crossed the continent by the northern
route In the party were four officers
of the grand encampment of the
United States together with eighteen
members fortyfour other Knights
Temolar and the ladies of the air
knights Twentyone states were rep
resented Stops were made at Yel-
lowstone park at the Sound cities and
at Monterey and the bg tree groves of
California The party was In charge
of Deputy Grand Master General
George M Moulton of Chicago Grand
Master Stoddard of Bryan Tex wilt
arrive later the death of his wife pre
venting him from coming on the en-
campment special

The other grand officers in the party
were the Rev Henry W Rugg DD
of Providence R I grand generalis-
simo Colonel V B Melisli of Cincin-
nati grand captain general and Rev
Daniel C Roberts of Concord N H
grand prelate

DAUGHTER SOLE HEIR

Sirs J C Walker Comes Into an
Estate of 850000000

Philadelphia Aug 20 The will of
W W Weightman head of the firm-

ing chemists who died a few days ago
at the age of SI years was probated
today his entire estate valued at more
than 60000000 being left to his daugh
ter Mrs Anna M Walker widow of
the late Congressman J C Walker of
WHUenisport Pa By the terms of
the will Mrs Walker who is the only
surviving child becomes sole proprie-
tor of the extensive chemical works
which makes ter one of the richest
women In the world

Airs Walker will assume active man-
agement of the drug business beside
looking after the rest estate left her
by her father who was one of the
largest holders of real estate in the
country He owncdrmuch property In
Pennsylvania outside of Philadelphia
and also in Ohio Nebraska Delaware
West Virginia Missouri and Wiscon-
sin

TEEASU3E DISCOVERED
Johannesburg Aug 29 Mr

cousin of General the Boer
commander has discovered beyond
Spelonken In the northern Transvaal
the treasure removed from Pretoria
before the entry of Field Marshal Lord
Roberts The value of the treasure la
1350600 of which the government will

receive half

Ladles you are Invited to be at Salt
air Wednesday Aug7 31 ladies day

Herbine
Renders the bile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow it affords
prompt relief from biliousness indiges-
tion sick and nervous headaches and
the overindulgence In food and drink
Herbine acts a dose after

will brjng the salient Into a
good condition in a few days v

G K Caldwell Agt M K T R B

Ladies free Saftalr Wednesday AUg
31st-

Young FowJer have inTOyed Now
located in the new basemerit at 2-
2Mainstr opposite Z C ML-

i jig
bodies there are thlrtf trsins St-
tur service Wednesday Auff 31 Salt

jrladies day
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Bad Blood
Pimples rashes eczema
boils nervous
ness debility these are
some of results of im
pure blood Your doctor
will how Ayers Sar

makes the blood
rich knd pure idTfe

SALT LAKE THEATRE
T Geo Dv Pyper Manager

Three Nights and One Matinee
STARTING

Thursday September 1

First appearance In Salt Lake in ten
years of the famous English actor

Kyrle fiellew
Supported by the original Prinocss Thd
atre New York including B If
HOLLAND in E W and

Presbreys fascinating and Intensely
dramatic Study in criminology RAF-
FLES Amateur Cracksman rae
only drama that remained in the me-
tropolis 200 nights last seuaon

Prices Sc to L50 box seats J2W Sate
today

Next Attraction
diaries Frohman Presents

HENRY MILLER
In the Reigning Success of London

JOSEPH ENTANGLED
MONUAY AiH WEDNESDAY

MICE ANB MEN
TUESDAY ONLY

fREE EXHIBI

By

Salt Lake Re

l k-

TWOTONSOfClAMS

Sept 5ti-

J BEBGEBMABT Lessee

IS

We have it for any old ROOF
or any new one

Culraefs 20 E 1st So f
The Guarantee People

HaXmlessJ and pleasant but
effective is found in VieWs Gas

tabletsra compound cathar-
tic candy VIsits Cascara liax

4 atives stimulate the liver a l f-
O purify the blood and people no

matter how healthy should use

2 something of this land in hc
fall of the year which is usu-
ally a season of fevers and
other sickness The tablets come Q-

in 10andJS cent packages and
we lave tins exclusive sale in 4
this city

SGHRAItmS
Where th Gars

Stop

Sure Cure for Piles
Itching Plies produce moisture and

cause Itching fonn as welt as
Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles are
cured byDn Bosankos Pile
Stops Itching and bleeding Absorb tu-
mors 5Cc a jar ajf druggists or sent by

case Dr Bosdako Ph n ltJi h B Pa
eldctfJudson Drug Co dlstricators
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Theres Samstbjnff
Doing

Among the Children if there is
a shortage of

Perry Bros
WHEAT FLMESO-

B the breakfast tabtel Dont
stint them School opens soon

Wherever theres Pain
There is the place for an

POROUS

R Oc Its WoA WWS TM B Yaws

J 0 KEYSORDE-
NTAL
PARLORS
240 go Ifaia 8V

Over Davis Bt e6
Store

Fifteen
continuous practice
in Salt IxUw

Good Set of ICeatSI

2UBlgaza or Silver rnUnr-

Soetli
Solid Gold Crown
Bridge Wont Per Tocth

as BrlflgB War a

See the Hat-
Pin Bargains
in McCona

this week

In tft dooci Old
Summer time
It ia necessary to prolong life
by keeping cool Come in and
try some of our summer bever-
ages Soda Water all savors
Ice Cream Ginger Ale Boot
Beer all cool pure and in-

vigorating

POE SALE BT

ACSmithTheDrnggist
142 Ma r Street

PEPSIN j

rio an old remedy in new ions
DELPOSSB DYSPBPSIA TAB
LETSa simple pure and safe

for INDIGESTION WEAK S
action of the stomach or LOSS of
appetite

J Welcome Step In All cars start
t from

GodbePitts Drug Store

Both Phones Limber

THREE CROWN

EXTRACTS
Lemon Vanilla Peach Pine

apple Rose Raspberry Orange
2 Strawberry Cinnamon

ar rood THE BEST OF

Ask the Grocer
HEWLETT BHOS

SPECIAL

Are your rarments unionmade or am
yew wearing those cheap handmedowns

The Western Tailors
159 12 Main Street

We make strictly uptodate cfrfifeui and
uniform suits

Strictly unionmade Open tIll 0 p m
GIVE US A TRIAL

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by-
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